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EAGLES IN THE COMMUNITY
FLY
As proud Philadelphians who take their responsibility to the
community seriously, the Eagles believe there is no offseason
to good citizenship.
Since Jeffrey Lurie became Chairman and CEO in 1994, the
Eagles have generously contributed more than $25 million
in charitable giving to organizations and neighborhoods
throughout the Greater Philadelphia region. Under Lurie’s direct
leadership and guidance, the Eagles continue to strengthen and
support local organizations through joint effort partnerships,
all based on the belief that strong non-profits build strong
communities.
The Eagles host a variety of events and campaigns that aim to
inspire, motivate and educate. As a professional football team,
the Eagles have a unique platform to reach the community and
have long-lasting effects.
The team takes great pride in serving the fans, local nonprofits and the region at large, because to the Eagles, making
the Delaware Valley proud is just as important off the field as
it is on it.

COMMUNITY MONDAYS

EAGLES EYE MOBILE POWERED BY VISION TO LEARN

Through the Eagles Care program, the team cultivates and maintains seasonlong, strategic partnerships with local non-profits as a way to help strengthen
each partner’s core work and positive impact on the community.
At the end of the season, each non-profit becomes an extension of the
Eagles Care family where they continue to work closely with the team on
community outreach events, while utilizing their newfound strengths to assist
future Eagles Care partners.

EAGLES CARE FAMILY

PLAYGROUND BUILD

YOUTH FOOTBALL
Throughout the 2019-20 season, the
Eagles impacted close to 75,000 local
youth, ages 6-18, through equipment
donations, grant assistance and general
youth football programming, totaling
more than $2.7 million in value back to
the Philadelphia youth and high school
football community.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND
Established in 2018, the Eagles Social Justice Fund was formed to provide grants to
organizations that work to reduce barriers to equal opportunity, with a specific focus
on education, community and police relations, improving the criminal justice system
and other initiatives targeting poverty, racial equality and workforce development in the
Greater Philadelphia area.
Led by a panel of players and club executives, the Eagles Social Justice Leadership
Council works to identify potential grant recipients and secures contributions to the
Eagles Social Justice Fund. The Fund is built through one-to-one matching donations
from players and the club.
In just two years, the program has provided area-based organizations with more than
$858,000 in funding.

EAGLES CAREER NEST

HADDINGTON PAL CENTER

MENZFIT

The Eagles Career Nest, a new Philadelphia
OIC workforce space, serves as a career
development hub for individuals to apply
for jobs, participate in online training and
utilize career resource tools.

The Haddington Police Athletic League of
Philadelphia (PAL) Center is a safe haven
for children that offers educational,
athletic and recreational programs in a
constructive environment.

MenzFit received a grant and donations
from the Eagles Social Justice Fund to help
enhance their efforts around providing
professional interview clothing, career
development and financial literacy services.

COVID-19 RELIEF SUPPORT
To help combat the impact of COVID-19, Chairman and CEO Jeffrey Lurie spearheaded
frontline efforts that directly supported and provided critical assistance for the City of
Philadelphia. In April 2020, Lurie and the Eagles contributed $1 million in donations
to promote the well-being of essential healthcare workers and their families, while
supporting local businesses during the global pandemic.
“As we continue to navigate through this unprecedented time in history, we could not be
more appreciative of the Eagles’ continued care and concern for our community. Ensuring
the health and safety of our frontline staff, and of our patients and their families, is very
important to everyone at CHOP, and we thank the Eagles for their tremendous support
and friendship.” - Madeline Bell, President and CEO, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
To help maintain a sufficient blood
supply and to avoid a potential
shortage during the COVID-19
pandemic, the Eagles and the
American Red Cross, with the support
of Budweiser, hosted blood drives at
Lincoln Financial Field.

RELIEF EFFORTS SUPPORTED BY LURIE & THE EAGLES
100,000 N-95 masks to Jefferson, CHOP and other local health systems

$300,000

Red Cross to support Convalescent Plasma Program

$250,000

6,733 gift cards purchased from ACME, Chickie’s & Pete’s, Dunkin’,
McDonald’s and Wawa to provide relief for essential workers in healthcare

$225,000

Jefferson’s Better Together Fund

$100,000

Vision To Learn to support Eagles Eye Mobile program continuity

$55,000

Jewish Family and Children’s Service of Greater Philadelphia to support
expansion of Helping Healthcare Heroes Support Group services for
essential medical workers and their families

$35,000

Uplift Center for Grieving Children to support expansion of mental health
services for essential medical workers and their families

$35,000

TOTAL

$1,000,000
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